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Tbe paper presents one of the ways to wnstruct all the locdly compact cxte~~~ 
Tychonoff space T. First, there proved the “local” variant of the Stow-tP‘e& 
“completely keg&W Riesz apwelj, X(T) of continuous bounded functicrnr run 
fun&m, ,in geiierat,rbut witli 9 ,collection of local units, In ‘fheot m 1 it is 
functions from X(T) can be %cur~pIetely regularly” exte:nded on the lar 
extension @XT. Theorem 3 states, that @XT are presenting, in fact, all 
extensions of T. 
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0. introduction 
+& p8q8+x7pxesWs one,of the lvays ts construct all locally compact extel  L 
giy@ychoqM qyq T. First, we-pFqve%he local yariant of the Stone-CdIr 
& ~~~i~~~et~~~:regular”. Rikz $~MXS X(T) of continuous bounded fulrcq i 
wi’th’&$& f&#@tb, in g$?~al;, but with a coll&ion of local units. B[n ‘I%eo r 
prove thkail ihe f&&ions ifrom X(T) can be “completely regularly” j
the: l#qest locally wnqq$>extension &$ Theorem 3 States, that &T 
ali .loc& Comfi@ .k&@ork of ?C After that, the spaces X(T),, 
locally ~~~rng&ci $&,x&pact, extensions of T, are considered (‘ 
At~@lly th+ $riter‘io~ f& k&&y wmbact paracompact “approxination” I 1 j : ., . *. 
established (%‘heorem 5). Theorems 4 and 5 give, answers to yesticrn 
authey @j?y$ &$@n@#iJ, to whop the author is very thankful. 
i&e pa@$ frs&@&kf [11&e used, and so&e factki from [2] wilt 1 
thi beginni& df thiSpaper. 
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1. The local wwhat of tlke Stondech Oheorem 
Let us consider \:he Riesz space (i.e. vector lattice) Cb( T) of all bounded contiau- 
ous functions of the Tychonoff space T. A Riesz subspace (i.e. vector su 
s&lattice) X’(T) of Cb( T) is called a eomprkktcly R&W Riesz space d Ilgantir?u~u~ 
functions on T if for any closed F and t&F there exists x E X(T), such that x(F) 
and x (U,) = 1 for some neighborhood Ut of the point f. Further X(T) will always 
denote a completely regular Riesx space of continuous functions on T. 
Let us denote Dx ={c E T [x(t) # 0) for x EX( 2’). The collection {a,, e,l[ar EA} of 
positive functions in X(T) is called a w&family on T iff U {Da, 1 a E A} = 7’ and 
eJDa,) ={l)* 
A locally compact space S is said to provide the colrr;rprefeIy regular extension of 
X(T) iff: 
(2) T 6s a dense subspace of S; 
lb) any function x E X(T) may be extended to a function X’E C,(S); 
ICI the Rizsz space X(Sj ={x)Ix E X(T)} is completely regular on S. 
If (a=, e=) is a unit family in X(T), then S is said to provide the completely regular 
extension of X( T), preserving the unit family {uo, e,} iff S satisfks conditions (a)-(c) 
and condition 
(d) {&I, 4:) is a unit family on S. 
We recall that a vector subspace Y of a Riesz space X is d an ideal in X iff 
.r E x, y E Y and 1x1 s Iyl implies x E Y. Let us consider the (for any a) of 41 
ideals, maximal among those, not containing the element e,. Acrrording to Theorem 
33.4 in [ 21 each ideal in $%JIz is prime. Taking all sets SEX = {P E a”, 1 x6 P} as a base of 
open sets, we make IDZZ atopological space. By Theorem 36.4 in [2] the space %z is 
ompact. consider the locally compact subspace ‘332, SZu, ; sets S,x 
P E gl, 1 x G! P} we the base of open sets in $a,. The space 
!Ub=!m’X(T), {aor e,)bd._hk \ 
u 
is 3 topological space with the Stone topology if Sx = {P E 9JQ& P} form the base of 
upen sets in ‘5’. And since 2R, n Sx = S& the space Yn, is a subspace of %. Besides 
the selrs Nx = {P r \%@ 1 x E P> form the base of closed sets in g@. By the Minitian of 
topology for any P E !lR and any closed set F in !V& such that P is not in F, there exists 
% E x, for which P E Sx and F c Nix. 
Jt is easy to get, that if P E ‘iD$ and a, 6 P, then Pe iI&. Theorem 363 in [2] implies 
lsdorfl. Since Sa, is an open subspace of m. This 
lly compact. Usin 
nsider the quotient R&z space 
ideal P E 9% Let x 
Ip; for’which there is m EN. 
od P. “I%e Riesz od Pj is ‘kchimedean, th 
WnxmodPcymodPfofany 
ne then K mod & = 0. ‘%us for any P E 931, iand any closed F in P?, s!Gch does not 
contain P, there is x E X s&r that x mod P = & mod P and I;‘c A%. 
x G X and P E We are put 1:. correqondenpz with 
S(P) = inf{A E R Ix mod P % Ae, mod PI, 
then e, mod P = ea -nod P Bnd therefore Z(P) does not d$Jpend on the 
mapping 5 from m to 01) isestablished: if x E X, then X+ = x v 0 and 
Using the arguments imilar to those in Tiieorems 44.3 and 44.2 of [2] it is possible 
e that the mapping i, which co~esponds x to the function ,?, is an injective Riesz 
homomorphism from JZ into C’&IR) i.e. i(x + y) = ix + iy, ihx = Aix and i(x v y) := 
(ix) v (iy). 
Further we will denote %R(X( T), (Q~, e,}) by /3( T, X(T), {~a,%, g,}). 
n 1. Let X( T) he a cumpletelv regular Riesz space oaf continuous functicxs 
on Tand (aor e,} be a unit far in X(T). Then: 
(a) 7&e lacally compact spat (T, X(T), {ai, 2,)) prpivides the completely regular 
extension of X(T), pteseroing the wit family (a. a e& 
(b) (TX(T), {a,, e,& is the lorges; locally compact space, which provides the 
completely regular extension of X(T), preserving the unit family (a,, e,), i.e. if S is a 
locally compact, providing such an extension then there xists the injective continersus 
mapping u ftvm S into /3(T, X(T), (Q,, e,)), which is the identity on T. 
proof. Check, that T c !8k For that consiLr the ideal M; = {,,: 6 x(T) Ix(t) = 0) in X 
for t E T. L& us define the injectiva mapping cp : T + !J!& assuming q(t) a M,. I[f t’ is an 
open set in %, i.e. V-Uy Sx, then cp”‘( V) = J Dx, is open in 7Y Therefore, 4p is 
continuous. NOW consider the subspace TO= {Ml 1 t E I’}. Then v, ia a horneomor- 
phism from T onto To. Fur:her, we consider r and TO as identical. 
It is easy to check, that (in)(q(t)) = x(t). So, the fuztfion x” = ix is the extension of 
the function x E X(T) on B. Let us -+$erify, that TO is dense in !I& Let P c gl and 
PE Sx #I% If Sx A To =0, then (ix)(q(t)) = 0 for any p(t) E TO. It implies x(t) = 0 for 
any t E T and x = 0, which is not true. ?‘herefore i.K ~2 is a completely regulat 
extension of X(T) on %R. The statement (a, id proved. 
Let S provide a completely regular extension of X( T) tL; X(S), pn eserving the! unit 
family, i.e. there exists Riesz isomorphism k :: X(T) -9 X(S), such that k(x) 1 T -1 x. 
Let us consider the ideai 
{k(x)~~.*cS))k(x)(s)=0} for sES* 
) is i!l %(X(T), (a,, e,)). ‘Therefore it is p&b 
S inid #3(T, X(T), (am, em)), assuming ~4s) = k-‘( 
verify that o+ is an injective and continuous mcpping, w 
be co 
224 V.K. Z4aka.m~ / Lwily compacf~~~~ 
and let there exist a continuous$njeetive mapping fl fwm S into R, which 
ntity on T. Then x’ (3 cT - x’, where x’ Iu\d x” denote the extensions of XI E X( T’ 
d I? respectively. Besidles, 6 is the homeamorphism from S onto 
; us consider the unit family {a Q, c } oi m8x, containing ail the p&s (a, em) t X(T) 
that e,(Da,) = (1). Let us denote &T @(T, X(T), {G, e,}-). Usin0 Pm / 
ition 1 we will prove 
1. Let X ( T) be a completely regdar Riesz space of conti&ucrus fmcti~ cNI a 
~~~n~~ space T. Then: 
ally compact space &Tpulvides a complexly ~~~lartrxtertsioft ufX(T). 
IS the largest 1ocaIly compact space among all rhe katly compact q&es, 
~~~~~~~~g the completely regular extension of X( T), i.e. ifs is a kaliy compactspuce, 
~~~d~ng such an extension, then there xists an injective continuous mappiega fmm S
XT, which is the identity on T. 
t S be a completely regular extension of X(T), i.e. there exists a Riesz 
-+X(S), such: that k(x)1 T =x. Let us consider a pair of 
m X(S) (for any s G S) such that s em: and e:(Da:) = (1:. 
nit family in X(S) and {a, e, 1s E: S) is a unit family in X(T). 
e, 1 c (a,, Considering M, = {x’ E X(S) ! x‘(s) = a) we get 
fine the mapping u from S into (3xT in the foE?owing way: a(s) 
y to check that u is an injective continuous mapping which is the identity on T. 
1. If X(T) contains a unit function, then &T is a compact&otian of T. 
2. If XC T) = Cb( T), then &Tis the usual Stone&&h cumpactificuth ##T 
ate ?he Kiesz space of all continuous functions on S with compact 
Theorem 1 we prove 
) be a completely reg I Riesz space of continuor;s functions 
d&ions are equivalent: 
) there xists e E X(T), stich tha! eiDx) = { 1). 
9 iff- x!‘(s) 7 x”(t) ho@.fot any x!’ G X (#&TI). Let T” 
ce. Consider the .subs,pacq S C= T” such) that s-e S, if t 
ich 8 E Da”, e’i(&“) = {i), e2”(&‘I) = (1). man T” 
* GS+far lany$ $X~Y?!).,&is &sy to, verify that 
~pqce qq., the. &kdly miya4t @pace $ and an extensk.3 
!blqtqextendlq~qq &&khe&~reS = T’ and 
Sinm Dx” is cwnpwt in T’, then Dx’ is compact In T’. Therefore the condition (b) i 
fulfilled. The implicatiqn (b) +,(a) is obvious, 1 
Call X(T) I! complete Riesz space in respect 20 the uniform conver 
bounded in X(T) ‘sequences, iff {x,)c X(T), y 5 X(T), Ix,1 6 y and Ix 
(l/n)~foranynrPnl~p~s.thatfhereisxEX(T)forwhich)x,-x)~(lJ 
IQ. (0 denotes the unit function on T). Using Proposition 2, we prove: 
TBcercar 2. LetX(T) be G completety regubrR~esz pace of continuous functions tm $t 
7)dwnoflspace T. ‘19re fdlowing consiinons are equivaht: 
(a) X(T) is complete in r&p&t tu the uniform comesgence of bounded squene 
and fop any~x EX(T) there is C+G X(T) for which e(Dx) = (1). 
W X(BxTI = G@xT). 
Proof. (a)~(b).LetT’IEiPXTandO~yEC,(T’).ThenX(T’)c~~!T’)andk: 
is campact in T’. Therefore, there ex!sts e’E X( T’) such thal\ e’(f) 6 1 for any 
anct !(K) = (1). Let us consider the compact 
There is a jinite set of functions a: and xi such that K,, c UDai, x: 
y(s)-x;(s)G{n f or any s E Da {. Let us consider x k = sup xj s y. The 
x:(s)~Z/n holds for any s E ‘Y. The sequence {x:) is fundamental and 
Therefore y E X( T’). 
The implication (a) =+ (b) is checked in a standard way. 
3. The construction a,f all locally compact extensions. 
We shall say that the completely regular Riesz space X(T) has ~~~~~~r~ 
stcpprts, if the conditior% (a) of Theorem 2 holds in X(T). 
Using Theorems 1 and 2 we get the main 
e bcatly compact extension and X(T) -Cy$r)~-T; PWI 
lar Riesz space of continuous functions wit&qub~mpatit 
m 1 we get T c yT c&T. One can check thatX(@‘) = 
a homeomorphism which is the identity in T. we szonsi&r 
k:X&T)-+ Y&T), &fined as W=x’oh. Let i:X(7’)-+ 
uT) -+ Y(T) be the canonical Riesz isonq-pbm of .extension 
a =i Q k 0 i is an identicai map from X(P) onto y(T). fib 
statemant of Theorem 3 X(T) with a unit function, then all the 
W., compactifications) of Tare obtained. 
n of all compactifications of a Tychonoff space was originally 
e Smirnov [3] and then (in a different way) by B.S. Alexandroff and 
orem the following characteristic of 1ocal:y compact space is 
1lQwing s.atemer, ts are equivalent: 
a completely regukr Riesz space X(T) ef continuous f&c&s on T 
which dws not have a completely reguk: e_rten$ioR to any 
arm compact extdons 
) a star countuble unit family on T, iif 
(es} is called majorb&g iff far 
ich (sup ei,)(D%) = (13 for some 
Tbeorcem 4, iet T be a Tychonoff space. Then: 
(1) For any completely regular Rr”esz space X(T) of continuous ~u~~~t~~~~ 
subcompact supports and with a star-countable majorikng unit family the 
paracompact. 
12) For any tocatly compact paracompact exterzsion VT there ex 
comptetety regutar Riesz space X(T) of continuous functions with subcom 
and with star-countable majorizing unit family, for which @XT = ~14 
PEW& Proposition 3 implies T’ = @(T, .X(T), {ez, ei”)) is paracom 
cheek thirt the, space T” s&T provide& the completely reguirrr 
functions fi;otiX(T), preservitig the unit fakly {ci, ez+‘}. so Pro 
T c T”c T’. But according tci Theorem 1 T c T’ c 2”“. Therefore 
paracompact, Using Proposition 3 the second statement of the theorem i 
quite easily. 
From this theorem the following characteristic of locatly compact p 
space is obtained, 
‘77te fotlowing statements are equivalent: 
(a) T is to&y compact paracompact. 
(b) There exists a completely regular Riesa spat 
with subcompact supports and wi 
comptetelg, regutar co~t~n~ati~~~ 
3. The character au of the 8 
ayprsdmation 
Theorems 3 and 4 imply: 
S, Let The a Tychonuff 
any locally compact i&x 
compact paracompact extension rrT for 
(2) In any completely regulrtr 
subcorr,pact supports there is a sta 
roof. (2) +(l). Let us consider any kxa 
C&T) 17: Then there is a star-countable 
implies that the space nT = @(T, X(T) 
of Theorem 3 we get &T = yT. So 8c 
(1) 3 (2). Let X(T) be any complete 
functions with subcompact supports. Let US ems 
locally compact paracompact space nT, for whie 
paracompact, [SJ implies VT = U, S,, where 
c, IJz UL are open in rrT, Eare compact a 
is completely regular, there are fi e X(yT) such th 
(1). Let us denote e: =fz 1 T. Then (e: 11~ E 
theorem is proved. 
ry. If in a normal space the co,nditiorr 2 
roof. Let (Ua} be an open cover of 
members are finite unions of CJ,. 
functions f e Cb(T) such that Dfc 
unit family {ei} in X(T). Smcc Ds 
consisting of sets of following kind: 
refinement of {Ua). Therefore T is stron 
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